
FROM THE EXECUTIVE:

Our last executive meeting was on Tuesday January 23, 2024.

The executive would like to thank Andy Heard for all his work as

caretaker for the past several years and wish him luck in his schooling

and future endeavors. We also would like to welcome Cheryl Zukowsky

as our new caretaker. Thanks to Christina Chubak for keeping things

clean at the hall in the interim. It is appreciated.

I would also like to thank Scott Fuhr and Steve as well as all the

volunteers who have worked to try to maintain the rink as best they could

during this winter of total unusual weather. I will get all the names for

next time!

Discussion on the cost of printing and mailing the newsletter.

Please see the box later in this newsletter and take a few minutes to

provide your feedback. Thanks to those who participated in the Facebook post giving your feedback.

We have applied for a grant again for a summer student and hope to hear by late April the results. We have also applied to

Sturgeon County for a capital grant for a little peoples basketball court to be added to the new playground as well as LED lighting

installation for the rink. We also applied for some operational funding. Thanks to Joanne Crowley for all her work on these grants.

If you are ever wondering about hall rental availability, both Bill and Jessica work hard to keep the website up to date, so take

a peek if you like or just give Bill a call!

We are getting closer to the new playground install date planned for early May. We will be reaching out for some volunteers

as the install will be done mid week so looking for some strong hands that might have some days off on weekdays. We did get a list

of some at the family picnic in August, but if you want to send us an email confirming you would be interested if it works out schedule

wise, please do so to Jessica or myself. Thanks so much to Jessica and to Kim Coxen who have worked with Ryan and I to make this

unexpected project happen.

I encourage you all to come out to the AGM. We do need at least 16 people to be there for a quorum so your participation

would be appreciated. There are some positions that are up on the executive as well and if anyone is wanting to find out more

information on these, please email me at vranas@shaw.ca Please see the text box about the AGM to see which positions are open

for nominations.

Thanks to the great team for all the work you do to help make the community a great place to live and have fun in!

Janet Vranas, President
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Cardiff Community Association Executive Contact List:

President

Janet Vranas:

780-718-9308

Secretary

Christina Chubak

Parks

John Dowler:

780-939-3568

Activities

Jaclyn Miller:

780-868-1596

Vice President

Joanne Crowley: 780-939-2576

Treasurer

Cheri Wilson:

587-336-1733

Hall Rentals

Bill Crowley:

780-939-2576

Rink Maintenance/Sports

Scott Fuhr:

780-939-5021

Director at Large

Alayna Yarmuch

Building

Ryan Vranas:

780-918-4308

Publicity

Jessica Sichkaryk:

jessebr2000@gmail.com
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